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M acroscopic car condensation in a parking garage
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(M arch 22,2024)

An asym m etricexclusion processtypeprocess,wherecarsm oveforward along a closed road that

starts and term inates at a parking garage, displays dynam ic phase transitions into two types of

condensate phases where the garage becom es m acroscopically occupied. The totalcar density �o

and the exitprobability � from the garage are the two controlparam eters. Atthe transition,the

num ber ofparked cars N p diverges in both cases,with the length ofthe road N s,as N p � N
yp

s

with yp = 1=2.Towardsthe transition,the num berofparked carsvanishesasN p � �
�
with � = 1,

�= j�� �
�
jor�= j�

�
o � �oj,being thedistancefrom thetransition.Thetransition into thenorm al

phaserepresentsalso theonsetoftransm ission ofinform ation through thegarage.Thisgivesriseto

unusualparked carautocorrelationsand cardensity pro�lesnearthegarage,which depend strongly

on the group velocity ofthe uctuationsalong the road.

PACS num ber(s):64.60.Cn,05.70.Ln,05.40.-a,02.50.G a

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The scaling properties of nonequilibrium -type phase

transitionsarea topicofintensivecurrentresearch [1{4].

From thetheoreticalside,focushasbeen m ostlyonm odel

calculationsusing stochasticdynam icswith sim ple local

rulesand localinteractions. These m odelsserve aspro-

totypes for various physicalprocesses, such as surface

catalysis[5],population growth [6],surfacegrowth [2,7],

electronic transport in wires [8], tra�c ow [9], and

avalanchesin granularm aterials[10]. The sim plicity of

the m odels is justi�able when,as we expect,the scale

invariantcollectiveuctuationsatlargelength scalesare

universaland insensitiveto m ostm icroscopicdetails.

Q ueuingphenom ena,liketra�cjam sbehind slow m ov-

ing truckson single-lanehighways,arecom m on to m any

nonequilibrium processes. O ne of the interesting phe-

nom ena in such system s is the transition from a �nite

queueto an in�nitely long one,i.e.,thetransition from a

queuethatdoesnotscalewith theroad length N s to one

whoselength isproportionalto N s.Such transitionscan

be induced by changing the totaldensity ofcarsin the

system orby varying the probability rate atwhich cars

passthe truck [11].

A sim pli�cation of the above is �rst to replace the

slow m oving truck by a stationary object,and then to

ignore the excluded volum e e�ects in the queue by al-

lowing the cars behind this stationary im purity to pile

on top ofeach other.Thisbare-boneversion ofthe phe-

nom enon can then be rephrased in term softhe parking

garage m odelintroduced in this paper. An asym m et-

ric exclusion process(AEP)on a road starting and ter-

m inating at a garage with an in�nite parking capacity.

Thecontrolparam etersarethetotalnum berofcars,N c,

in the system (which com pared to the road length N s,

de�nes a totalcar density �o = N c=N s) and the prob-

ability � with which carsexit the garage (com pared to

thehoppingprobability alongtheroad,setequaltoone).

Thein�nitely longqueueisrepresented by am acroscopic

occupation ofthe garage. The density ofparked cars,

�p = N p=N s,isnonzero when the num berofcarsatthe

garageN p isproportionalto N s.

Theanalogywith equilibrium Bosecondensation isob-

viousaswellasthebasicquestion,i.e.,whetherthescal-

ing propertiesofsuch queuing transitionsare universal.

Forexam ple,how sensitive are the exponents � and xp
in

�p � j� � �cj
� for � < �c (1)

and

�p � N
�x �

s at �c (2)

to the details ofthe queuing dynam ics,particularly to

the sim pli�cationswe m ade. As a start,we need to es-

tablish and understand thescalingpropertiesofthem ost

sim plestm odelin asm uch detailaspossible. The scal-

ing propertiesoftheparked carcondensation transitions

presented here are indeed already surprisingly rich. Af-

ter this,we willbe wellpositioned to restore the om it-

ted queuing detailsone-by-one,and establish how robust

thosescaling propertiesare.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.Theparkinggarage

m odelisintroduced in Sec.II,and the phasediagram is

presented in Sec.III. In Sec.IV,we explore the rela-

tion to K ardar-Parisi-Zhang(K PZ)typesurfacegrowth.

The group velocity is introduced in Sec.V,and its im -

portantrole in setting the density pro�le in the various

phases is reviewed in Sec.VI. In Sec.VII,we do the

sam e forthe density-density correlations. SectionsVIII

and IX form the core ofthispaper. W e presentournu-

m ericalM onte Carlo analysisforthe parked cardensity

atthe condensate-norm alphasetransitionsin Sec.VIII,

together with explanations of these results. Next, we

do the sam e for the parked car uctuations in various

phasesand atthe phase boundariesin Sec.IX. Finally,

in Sec.X,we sum m arizeourresults.
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II.PA R K IN G G A R A G E M O D EL

Considera one-dim ensionalroad ofN s siteswith peri-

odicboundary conditions(PBC).Each siteon thisroad,

1 � x � N s � 1,iseitherem pty oroccupied by only one

car,nx = 0;1.The parking garageatsite N s hasno oc-

cupation upperlim it,N p � nN s
= 0;1;2;3;:::.Thetotal

num ber ofcars(N c) in the system s is conserved. From

the perspective ofotherphysicalprocesses,the carscan

be reinterpreted just as wellas,e.g.,m olecules (driven

down a circulartube),kinksin stepson crystalsurfaces,

electrons driven around a wire by an electric �eld, or

dom ain wallsin m agneticspin chains.

The stochasticupdate rule,from tim e tto t+ 1 isse-

quential. O ne ofthe sites,1 � x � N s,is selected at

random with uniform probability p(x) = 1=N s. Ifthat

siteispartoftheroad,1� x � N s� 2,and occupied,the

carm ovesforward to overoneunit,presum ing sitex+ 1

isem pty;otherwisenothing happens.Iftheselected site

istheonejustin frontofthegarage,N s� 1,and isoccu-

pied,then thatcarm oveswith certainty into thegarage,

irrespective ofthe occupation levelofthe garage.Ifthe

chosen siteisthegarage,x = N s,theprobabilityforacar

to jum p outofitonto site x = 1 isequalto �,indepen-

dentofthe num berofcarsatthe garage,provided that

there is at least one available and site x = 1 is em pty.

Thisexitprobability from thegarageissm allerthan the

hopping probability on the road,0� � � 1.

Theaboveprocesshastwo controlparam eters:theto-

taldensity ofcars�o and the probability � with which

carscan escapefrom thegarage.W ede�nethefollowing

quantities:thetotalcardensity �o = N c=N s,theparked

car density �p = N p=N s, and the on-the-road density

�r = �o � �p.O nly �p and �r uctuate.

Theparkinggarageisthenew aspectto thisotherwise

well-studied AEP.The latter is exactly soluble by the

Bethe ansatz forperiodic boundary conditions(a closed

loop road withoutgarage)[12],and the stationary state

propertiesareexactlyknown foran open road with reser-

voirs on both sides [14]. W e willuse and com m ent on

these di�erentsetups and exact results in the following

sections.

III.T H E P H A SE D IA G R A M

Figure 1 shows our phase diagram . It contains three

phases. In two of them the garage is m acroscopically

occupied: the condensate (C ) phase (where the garage

controlsthe density ofcarson the road),and the m ax-

im alcurrent(M C)phase (where the road capacity con-

trols the ow). In the norm al(N ) phase, the garage

contains a �nite num ber ofparked cars (typically only

a few). This structure can be deduced alm ost com -

pletely from earlierresultsforAEPswithoutthegarage,

such as the AEP with closed periodic boundary condi-

tions(no garage),i.e.,K PZ growth [12,13],and theAEP

with open boundary conditions hooked-up to reservoirs

on both ends[14,15].

In the two condensate phases,C and M C,the garage

actslike a reservoir,and the m odelreducesto the open

road version studied byDerridaetal.[14]and others[15].

In theirversion,theroad isin contactwith carreservoirs

atboth ends,x = 1and x = N s� 1,such thatacarjum ps

onto x = 1 with probability � (ifem pty)and leavesfrom

x = N s� 1with probability� (ifoccupied).In ourm odel

� isalwaysequalto one.

A dynam ic second-order phase transition takes place

between the M C phase (where the road density is at a

constant value, �r = 1

2
) and the C phase (where the

road density �r = � varies with the inlet probability �

and thisresultisalready correctwithin m ean �eld the-

ory [14,15]).The M C phaseappearsbecause raising the

density any furtherwould reducetheow e�ciency (due

to overcrowding).Thisphenom enon hasbeen canonized

recently into a \m axim alcurrent principle" [16],which

states that the bulk road density takes the value that

m axim izesthe ow.

Reducethetotalnum berofcarsinsidetheC and M C

phases,i.e.,walk in phasediagram towardstheN phase

along a line ofconstant �. This has no e�ect on the

cars on the road and their uctuations because allre-

m oved carsare taken from the parked ones residing in-

side the garage. These surpluscarsare dynam ically in-

ert. This continues untilthe reservoir is depleted,the

pointatwhich thetransition to theN phasetakesplace.

The road density becom esequalto the totalcardensity

�r = �o. From the C (input-lim ited)phase perspective,

thishappensat�o = �,seeFig.1,because�r = � inside

the C phase[14{16].From the M C (road-lim ited)phase

perspective,it occurs at �o =
1

2
because �r =

1

2
inside

M C.Therefore,the phase boundaries into the N phase

arelocated at�o = � and �o =
1

2
.

The next issue is how m any types ofnorm alphases

exist in the lower right side ofthe phase diagram . In

a N phase,the garage acts like a localized im purity (a

blocking-type site),and itcontainstypically only a few

cars.Supposeweputa cap N m on theoccupation ofthe

garage,N p = 0;1;:::;N m . This cannot a�ect the prop-

erties of the m odelin the N phase, except very close

to the transition into the condensate phases(where the

num berofparked carsN p and theuctuationsin N p di-

verge). Janowsky and Lebowitz [11](JL) studied such

a capped version ofthe AEP m odel,a closed loop road

with periodicboundaryconditions,withoutagarage,but

with one specialbond where the hopping probability is

reduced from 1 to �. This is equivalent to setting the

occupation lim itofthe garage to N m = 1. Theirphase

diagram has the sam e controlparam eters as ours. It

has particle-hole sym m etry with respect to �o =
1

2
,see

Fig.2. The norm alphase in the lower right hand cor-

nerissim ilarto ourm odel.Thesecond norm alphasein

theupperrightcornerisequivalentto itby particle-hole

sym m etry,and theinterm ediatearea isa coexistencere-

gion,thejam m ed phase.In thelow-density N phase,the
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carsare uniform ly distributed,butat�o = �=(1+ �)a

tra�c-jam -type shock wave develops between low-and

high-density N -typephaseregions.

This jam m ed phase is rem iniscent ofthe condensate

phase(m acroscopicoccupation oftheparking garage)in

ourm odel. A shock wavedoesnotappearin ourm odel

because the garage absorbs the queue. It is also clear

thatifwe would interpolate between the JL m odeland

ourm odelby slowly increasing N m = 1 ! 1 ,the queu-

ing transition would be delayed and would be shifting

sm oothly,with ourN -C phase boundary asthe lim iting

case. JL focused on the �nite-size-scaling (FSS) prop-

erties of the uctuations in the position ofthe tailof

the shock wave,�l� L ,and found  = 1

2
(exceptfor

�o =
1

2
wherea cancellation oftheleading tim eofight-

typeuctuationsgivesriseto = 1

3
)[11].M onitoringthe

location ofthe shock waveisanalogousto observing the

parked cardensity uctuationsin ourm odelinsidetheC

and M C phases. JL did notaddressthe scaling proper-

tiesatthe queuing transition itself,buttheirtransition

isde�nitely second order(thelocation oftheshock wave

m ovescontinuously with thetotaldensity away from the

blockagepoint).

IV .K P Z G R O W T H

TheAEP can beinterpreted asalatticerepresentation

ofthe Burgersequation with a discretized velocity �eld,

both in location and in itsvalues,n(x)= 0;1.Thelatter

isequivalenttotheso-called body-centered solid-on-solid

growth m odel[7,17], a lattice realization of K PZ-type

surface growth. Each occupied site represents a down

step along the one-dim entional(1D) surface and every

em pty site an up step. The surface heights,h(x + 1

2
),

arelim ited to even/odd valuesateven/odd lattice sites,

h(x+ 1

2
)� h(x� 1

2
)= 1� 2n(x).Thesurfacelookslikethe

alternatively stacked bricksofa m asonary wall,but ro-

tated over90 deg.Each carjum p to therightrepresents

the deposition ofa new vertical1x2 brick. The average

car density on the road represents the average slope of

the surface.Athalfdensity the surfaceisnottilted.

Periodicboundary conditionsarethem ostcom m on in

theoreticalstudies ofsurface growth,and this brick de-

position version ofK PZ growth isexactly solubleby the

Betheansatz[12].Itisa speciallinein thegeneralphase

diagram ofthe1D well-known XXZ spin-1
2
quantum spin

chain Ham iltonian,and also in the so-called six-vertex

m odelof2D equilibrium criticalphenom ena [18].

From the surface growth perspective,the open road

setup with reservoirs represents an open ended 1D in-

terface with m odi�ed particle deposition probabilities�

and � atitsend points.In theM C phase,wherethecar

density islocked to �o =
1

2
,thecrystalsurfacem aintains

a net zero tilt. For � < 1

2
and/or � < 1

2
,the reduced

growth probabilitiesattheedgecreateanonzeroglobally

tilted surface. M oreover,along the line � = � < 1

2
,two

tiltscoexist.Crossing thatlineam ountsto undergoing a

�rst-orderphasetransition with di�erenttiltangles.The

lock-in transition from the C phase into the M C phase

representsa second-orderdynam ic facetting transition.

O ur parking garage setup translates into a surface

growth dynam icsrealizationwith periodicboundarycon-

ditionsand alocalized defect.Thegaragecould represent

som ething likea stacking defect,wherethestep heightis

unlim ited (and som ehow energeticallycostfree).Thecli�

height at the stacking fault can be m icroscopic (the N

phase)orm acroscopic(theC and M C phases).Thisde-

pendson them odi�ed growth probability � nearthede-

fect(on top ofthecli�,som ewhatsim ilarto a Schwoebel

energy barrier) and also depends on the globalnet tilt

angle (the totalcardensity). In the M C (C )phase,the

average slope ofthe surface,excluding the cli�,is zero

(nonzero).

V .C O R R ELA T IO N S A N D G R O U P V ELO C IT Y

It is wellknown and easy to show that the station-

ary stateofK PZ growth with PBC,theclosed loop road

withoutobstacleswhere� = 1 and n(N s)= 0;1,iscom -

pletely random withoutany correlationswhatsoeverbe-

tween �ndingacaratsitesiand jforany i6= jincluding

nearestneighborsites.In thesurfacerepresentation,this

m eansthatup and down stepsareplaced atrandom [17]

and thatthe width ofthe interfaceW � N �
s scaleswith

the random walk exponent� = 1

2
.

Thestationarystaterem ainsuncorrelatedin ourm odel

aswell(asshown below)exceptnearthe garage.Those

correlations are governed by the dynam ic scaling ex-

ponent and the group velocity with which uctuations

travelalong the road.

In 1D K PZ-type surface growth, all characteristic

tim es scale as t � N z
s with z = 3=2. In car language,

this m eans thatlocalcardensity uctuationswith spa-

tial width l broaden in tim e as l � t1=z. The value

of the dynam ic exponent z follows from the identity

z + � = 2 im plied by G alilean invariance ofthe Burg-

ersequation [12,13],togetherwith the disordered � = 1

2

natureofthestationary state.Theexact(Betheansatz)

solution ofthis speci�c m odelcon�rm s this generalre-

sult.

Fluctuationstravelwith a group velocity vg = 1� 2�r
to the right(towardsthe garage)along the road. From

the K PZ surface growth perspective,the group velocity

representstheaverageslopeoftheK PZ growing surface,

and its uctuations grow perpendicular to the surface

orientation.From the AEP form ulation perspective,the

valueofvg issetby theaveragestationary statecurrent

j = �r(1� �r)(easy to derive since the stationary state

isG aussian)and the de�nition ofthe group velocity is

vg =
@

@�r
j(�r)= (1� 2�r): (3)
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Thisvg played an im portantrole,e.g.,in theAEP study

by M ajum dar and Barm a [19]oftagged-particle di�u-

sion,and in describing phase transitionsbetween steady

statesin the open road setup [20].

V I.D EN SIT Y P R O FILES IN T H E VA R IO U S

P H A SES

The on-the-road cardensity pro�lesin the C and M C

phasesareknown exactly from theopen boundary m odel

studies,in particulartheonebyDerridaetal.[14].These

pro�les play an im portant role in our later discussions

and itisusefulto review how the group velocity enters

in qualitativeexplanationsoftheseexactresults.

In the road-lim ited M C phase at� > 1

2
,the density

tailhasa power-law shape,

�(x)’ �r + A ex
��
; (4)

at both edges e= L(left),R(right), with x the distance

from theedgeoftheroad (garageentrancein ourm odel)

and �r = 1

2
the on-the-road car density. In contrast,

in the input-lim ited C phase at � < 1

2
, the car den-

sity isconstant,�(x)= �r,atthe beginning ofthe road

(garage exit),and hasan exponentialtailatthe end of

road (garageentrance),

�(Ns � x)’ �r + Ax
�3=2

e
�x=�

; (5)

with theon-the-road cardensity �r = � and thecorrela-

tion length � = � 1=ln[4�(1� �)].

Powerlawswith exponent� = 1

2
arisenaturally in this

problem because of its criticaluctuations. The bulk

propertiesofthe K PZ stationary state are invariantun-

der a rescaling of alllengths as x0 = bx, alltim es as

t0 = bzt,and the surface heights as h0 = b�h. The car

density scales,therefore,naively as � = @h=@x � b��1 .

Thism eansthatpower-law tailsin the density distribu-

tion neartheedgeoftheroad,with exponent�� 1= � 1

2
,

likein Eq.(4),areto be expected.

O n the other hand,the disordered nature ofthe sta-

tionarystatesuggestsexponentialpro�les,likein Eq.(5).

Indeed,in the bulk,the stationary state density-density

correlation function

g(r)= h�(x + r)�(x)i� h�(x + r)ih�(x)i (6)

doesnotdecay asa r�1 powerlaw asm ay be suggested

by the above scaling argum ent,but instead decays ex-

ponentially with a very shortcorrelation length,thatis

zero in thisspeci�c m odelsincethe carson theroad are

totally uncorrelated in the stationary state.

To m ake sense ofEqs.(4)and (5),itisim portantto

realizethatthe density pro�lenearthe edgeofthe road

incorporatestem poralcorrelations,and also to appreci-

atethe roleofthe group velocity.

Thepower-law pro�lein theM C phaseistheresultof

correlationswith carsthatreached the edge ofthe road

and m oved into the garage atearliertim es. Such corre-

lations spread in tim e over a spatialdistance l� t1=z.

The group velocity is zero in the M C phase and there-

forethecarsata distancelfrom theedgeoftheroad are

(power-law)correlatedwith thosethatenteredthegarage

attim esearlierthan �t= lz. They have no knowledge

about cars arriving at the garage m ore recently. This

explainsthe power-law tailin thedensity distribution.

In the C phase,the sam e correlation spreading takes

place within a m oving fram e ofreference with nonzero

group velocity.Inform ation reachesthe edgeoftheroad

(garageentrance)ata ratevg (linearin tim e)fasterthan

itcan spread backwardsasl� t1=z (since 1=z = 2=3 <

1).M em ory hasno opportunity to develop neartheedge

ofthe road,and the density pro�le adjusts itselfatthe

road end as ifthe cars on the road are com pletely un-

correlated. The exponentialtailreects a suction-type

e�ect;the excluded volum e lim itation on the carm obil-

ity doesnotacton the carsdeparting from the road.

Sim ilarly, in the M C phase, power-law correlations

with earlier cars that escaped from the garage and en-

tered theroad giveriseto a power-law tailin thedensity

pro�leatthe beginning ofthe road (nearthe exitofthe

garage),while in the C phase,this inform ation travels

fasteraway from theroad startthan itcan spread back-

wards. So,new carsentering the road do so com pletely

uncorrelated,resulting in no road-starttailin thepro�le

whatsoever. This con�rm s why the M C phase is road

lim ited and the C phase isinputlim ited. In the latter,

thecarsupply atthegaragecontrolsthedensity nearthe

edgeofthe road and also everywhereelse on the road.

In theN phase,we�nd num erically,from M onteCarlo

sim ulations,an exponentialtailatthe road end and an

1=x tailatthe road startasshown in Fig.3.The group

velocity is also nonzero in the N phase,which explains

the exponentialexit tailas follows. Just like in the C

phase, the garage is invisible to the incom ing of cars

from the road; uctuations arrive at the garage faster

(at constant velocity) than they can spread backwards

(with �l� t1=z). The fact that in the N phase only a

few carsreside inside the garage is invisible to the cars

entering the garage.

An 1=x tailatthe beginning ofthe road is what one

expectsfrom thedeterm inisticpartoftheBurgersequa-

tion.Thesolution ofthedeterm inisticBurgersequation,

@v

@t
+ �v

@v

@x
= �

@2v

@x2
(7)

with the velocity v pinned ata speci�c nonzero value at

site x = 0,isreadily seen (e.g.,in the Hopftransform ed

form ulation)to beofthegenericform v(x)� 1=(1+ ax),

i.e.,having the 1=x power-law shape.

In the C phase,the system selectsthe value a = 0 for

the constant,and in the N phase,a 6= 0.In both cases,

the group velocity vg > 0 carriesaway K PZ uctuations

faster than they can spread,such that the K PZ noise

term can be ignored atthe road start(stationary fram e

4



ofreference). The only noise thatrem ains is that from

the random process by which cars are being taken out

ofthe garage and puton the road. In the C phase,the

supply ofcars is bottom less (�p > 0),such that a = 0

(the entire on the on-the-road bulk car density is ruled

by thegarage),while,in theN phase,thesupply ofcars

islim ited and the garage does notoverwhelm the road,

such thata 6= 0.

V II.D EN SIT Y -D EN SIT Y C O R R ELA T IO N S

It is usefulto discuss how the group velocity a�ects

the car-carcorrelation function,

g(r;�)= h�(x + r)t+ ��(x)ti� h�(x + r)t+ �ih�(x)ti: (8)

According to scaling theory,itobeysthe form

g(r;�)= b
2(��1)

g(b�1 r;b�z �)

= �
2(� � 1)

z F (
r

�1=z
): (9)

In the lim it � = r=�1=z ! 0,the scaling function F (�)

m ust approach a constantsince the autocorrelation de-

caysasa powerlaw,

g(0;�)� �
2(� � 1)

z � �
�2=3

; (10)

with � = 1

2
.In theoppositelim it,oflarge�,thescaling

function m ust decay exponentially because g(r;0) = 0

due to the random nature of the stationary state (or,

m ore generically,itdecaysexponentially with som e cor-

relation range �o ofthe sam e order as the interaction

rangebetween cars).Theabovescaling relation suggests

the form

F (�)� �
2(��1)

e
��=� o (11)

in the lim it� = r=�1=z ! 1 ,such that

g(r;�)� r
2(��1)

e
�r=� o�

1=z

�
1

r
e
�r=l (12)

with � = 1=2 and l= �o�
1=z. The length lin the ex-

ponentialde�nesthe \correlation cone" thatwe already

m entioned above.W ithin theconethecorrelationsdecay

asa powerlaw,and outside itthe carsare uncorrelated

(asin thestationarystate).Theabovediscussion ignores

�nite-size e�ects. For open road orgarage type bound-

ary conditions,the correlatorexplicitly depends on the

initialposition x0 ofthe car attim e t0 and also on the

road length N s,

g(r;�;x0;N s)= b
2(��1)

g(b�1 r;b�z �;b�1 x0;b
�1
N s):

(13)

Finite-size e�ectssetin attim eswhen the correlation

coneshit the road edges,� � (x0)
z or� � (Ns � x0)

z.

Attim eslongerthan t0 � N z
s,we therefore expectthat

the car-carcorrelatordecaysexponentially,e.g.,as

g

�

0;�;
1

2
N s;N s

�

� N
2(��1)
s e

�a(� =N
1=z

s
)
: (14)

The above analysisappliesto the M C phase,where the

drift(group)velocityiszero.In theC phase(and alsothe

N phase),weneed to switch to them oving fram eofref-

erenceby replacing r! r+ vg�.Thishassom epeculiar

consequences.Forexam ple,theautocorrelation function

g(0;�)decaysexponentiallyin tim e(even atshorttim es).

The correlation cone lis slanted in the direction ofthe

ow (the correlationsm ove with the ow)and lwidens

slower than linear in tim e,such that the r = 0 line in

the world sheet lies outside the correlation cone. The

K PZ-type correlations are som ewhat hidden. In order

to expose them ,one needsto plotthem in som e special

m anner,e.g.,g(vg�;�)(theautocorrelatorin them oving

fram eofreference),asillustrated in Fig.4.

V III.SC A LIN G A T A N D N EA R T H E

C O N D EN SA T IO N T R A N SIT IO N S

Let us turn now to the scaling properties ofthe two

condensatephasetransitionsfrom theC and M C phases

into the N phase. The stationary state value of the

parked car density �p = N p=N s acts as the order pa-

ram eter.W e expectitto obey the FSS relation

�p(�;N
�1
s )= b

�x p�p(b
y��;bN

�1
s ) (15)

nearthetwo condensation transition lineswith a scaling

factorb,and � = (� � ��)or� = (��o � �o),a m easureof

the distancefrom the transition.

In the N phase, the density of parked cars is zero,

�p = 0. W hen approached from the C and M C sides,

�p goes to zero as �p � j�j�, where � = xp=y�. The

rem ovalofcarsfrom the road isaccom m odated by tak-

ing them from the passive inertonesresiding inside the

garage.Thisim pliesthat�p m ustvanisheslinearlyatthe

transition,and thatxp = y�.O urnum ericalsim ulations

con�rm that�p � j�j,as� = 1 in Figs.5 and 6.

Thetotalnum berofparked cars(N p)scalesas

N p(�;N
�1
s )= b

ypN p(b
y��;bN

�1
s ) (16)

with exponent yp = 1 � xp according to Eq.(16) and

N p = �pN s. In the N phase, the density �p rem ains

zero, while the total num ber of parked cars (N p) di-

verges towards the transition as N p � j�j(1�x p)=y�. W e

�nd num erically that this power law is linear as well,

N p � j�j. Com bined with the linear scaling ofthe car

density from the C orM C side (im plying yp = xp),this

yieldsyp = y� =
1

2
.Theexponentyp determ inestheFSS

behaviorofthe totalnum berofparked carsatthe tran-

sition pointitself,N p � N
yp
s (and also thatthe density

ofparked carsvanishesas�p � N
yp�1
s ).
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Figure 5 shows the num ericalresults ofyp and � at

point� = 0:25 oftheC -N phaseboundary and Fig.6 at

� = 1 (and 0.75)ofthe M C-N phase boundary. Notice

that the FSS corrections in the exponent yp are m uch

strongeratthe M C-N transition than atthe C -N tran-

sition.

The validity of the scaling relations is further illus-

trated by plotting the scaling function �(�) in the fol-

lowing form

�p(�;N
�1
s )= N

�x p

s �(N y�
s �); (17)

and the associated data collapse while m oving through

the transition pointsatconstant�o and constant�,re-

spectively.Thecurvesin Fig.7 collapsevery well.

The uctuationsand the FSS correctionsto the num -

ber ofparked cars are a m irror of the density-density

correlationsand the density pro�le ofcarson the road.

They alsoreecthow thelatterbuildsup asafunction of

thelength oftheroad.Atthetransition points,thebulk

value ofthe on-the-road density �r = N r=N s is exactly

equalto the totalnum berofcarsin the system divided

by the road length,�r = N c=N s,such thatthere would

be no need forany carto rem ain inside the garage.

W e�nd num erically thatattheC -N transition point,

the density pro�le retains the sam e structure as inside

the C phase;with no tailat the beginning ofthe road

(garage exit) and an exponentialtailat the end ofthe

road (garageentrance).Such pro�lescannotaccountfor

theyp =
1

2
FSS divergencein thenum berofparked cars.

The scaling behaviorN p � N
yp
s m ust,therefore,reect

directly thecorrectionstoFSS in thebulk density ofcars

on the road. The value xp =
1

2
naturally arisesbecause

atthe transition point,�p � �r,and �r = @h=@x scales

asL��1 � L�x p,where L correspondsto a given length

ofthe road N s.

A m ore intuitive explanation follows again from the

nonzero group velocity atthe C -N phase boundary. As

m entioned above in the discussion ofthe density distri-

bution tailin theC phase,theeventsby which carsenter

theroad from thegaragearecom pletelyuncorrelated due

to the slanting ofthe correlation cones(the correlations

m ovewith theow towardsthegarageand spread slower

than linearly,only asl� t1=z,such thatcom m unications

with latereventsatthebeginning oftheroad areim pos-

sible). So the entry eventsto the road from the garage

behave like uncorrelated random noise,and the uctua-

tionsin thenum berofcarsscale,therefore,asthesquare

root oftim e. The tim e in question is proportionalto

N s because the uctuations(created atthe garageexit)

m ovealong theroad with velocity vg,and arewiped out

afterthey return to thegarage.From this,itfollowsthat

the uctuations in the num ber ofparked cars scales asp
N s. M oreover,N p cannot be negative,which m eans

that the uctuations sam ple the bottom ofthe garage

and that the transition from the C to N phase,there-

fore,takes place when the garage contains N p �
p
N s

cars.

In sum m ary,the scaling at the C -N phase boundary

is governed by the bulk uctuations in the-on-the-road

density,which isruled by the nonzero group velocity of

K PZ uctuations,and thisleadsdirectlytorandom noise

likeN p �
p
N s,correctionsto FSS.

The FSS correctionsto scaling in exponentxp (yp)at

theM C-N phaseboundary arem uch m orecom plex.The

(bulk)group velocity iszero,and power-law density pro-

�lesarerealized atboth edgesoftheroad.Attheend of

the road,the density pro�le follows a criticalexponent

� = 1

2
,the sam epowerasthatinside the M C phase dis-

cussed in Sec.VI.However,attheroad start(theexitof

thegarage),thepower-law exponentchangesfrom � = 1

2

inside the M C phase to � = 2

3
atthe M C-N transition.

Thisisshown in Fig.8 for� = 1 and �o =
1

2
,where the

e�ectisthe strongest.

The 2

3
power law does not change the N

1=2
s FSS be-

havior ofthe num ber ofparked cars. It is responsible,

however,forstrong correctionsto FSS,asclearly visible

in Fig.6(a). The � = 2

3
power-law pro�le contributes

only a subdom inantterm to �p because itdecaysfaster

than the two � = 1

2
contributions(from the density pro-

�le at the end ofthe road and from the K PZ-like bulk

road density uctuations). W e have not achieved yet a

good understanding ofthisnovelvalue, 2

3
,forthe expo-

nentofthe density pro�le atthe beginning ofthe road.

Itobviously liescorrectly in between theM C and N val-

ues, 1

2
and 1,respectively. M oreover,its value,� = 2

3
,

is likely linked to the K PZ dynam ic exponent z = 3

2
.

Butitrem ainsunclearhow to glue the following pieces

together.

AttheM C-N transition,thegroup velocity oftheuc-

tuations, vg = 1 � 2�r, is stillzero (but only barely)

since �r = 1

2
. This m eans that tim e ofight aspects,

which dom inate the C and N phases,do notcom e into

play. Near the garage,the tailin the density pro�le,

�(x)= 1

2
+ ��(x),createsa localnonzero group velocity

vg(x)= � 2��(x)pointing back into the garage(instead

ofaway from itasin the C and N phases).

Recallfrom Sec.VIthatthedensity pro�lein theM C

phase has the sam e type ofpower-law pro�le ��(x) �

x�� , but with the \K PZ" (power-counting) exponent

value � = 1

2
.In thatcase,uctuationsatthe road start

do not reach the bulk ofthe road: the leading edge of

theinform ation coneisstationary becausethebackward

m ovem entofitscenterofm assxc � � t1=(1+ �) (im plied

by dxc=dt� x��c )m atchesexactly therateofitsspread-

ing,x � t1=z. So the � = 1

2
density pro�le fully screens

the garage from view in the bulk ofthe road. Exactly

the sam escreening ofthe inform ation takesplaceatthe

end ofthe road (garage entrance) since also there the

M C phasedensity pro�lehasexponent� = 1

2
(butin an

opposite forward m oving vg sense and with a negative

density pro�leam plitude).

Thedensity pro�leexponent� = 2

3
attheM C-N tran-

sition does not fully screen the garage any m ore from

observerslocated faraway on the road. Totalscreening
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is not needed because K PZ uctuations start to tunnel

through the garagesince ithasonly a
p
N s occupation.

It is yet unclear to us, however,how to deduce (in a

convincing m anner)the exponent� = 2

3
from these con-

siderations.

IX .PA R K ED C A R FLU C T U A T IO N S

In this section, we explore the uctuations in the

parked car density and also car-car correlations on the

road. O fparticularinterestisthe onsetoftransm ission

ofinform ation through the garage at the phase transi-

tions. In the two condensate phases,the garage actsas

a carreservoirand asa sink ofuctuations,whilein the

norm alphase it containsonly a few carsand transm its

uctuations.

The tem poral uctuations in the total num ber of

parked cars,G (N s;�),m easuresalso the uctuationsin

thetotalnum berofcarson theroad.Itisthereforeequal

to theintegrated car-carcorrelator(de�ned in Sec.VII),

G (N s;�)=

N s�1X

x1;x0= 1

[h�(x0;t0)�(x1;t1)i� ��(x0)��(x1)]

=

N s�1X

x0= 1

N s�x 0�1X

r= �x 0+ 1

g(r;�;x0;N s) (18)

with � = t1 � t0 and r = x1 � x0. The sum m ationsrun

overallroad sitesx0 and distancesrthat�ton theroad.

Directintegration ofthescaling relation,Eq.(13),yields

that(in the M C phase)G obeysthe scaling form

G (N s;�)= b
2�

G (b�1 N s;b
�z
�)= N

2�
s F (�=Nz

s): (19)

In the K PZ representation,G is the globalslope-slope

autocorrelator, and at � = 0, reduces to the conven-

tionalde�nition of interface width (second m om ent of

the heightdistribution).W e willnow discusshow G be-

havesin the variousphasesand atthe phase transition

points.

A .Inside the M C phase

Thefollowingintuitivediscussion tellsushow thescal-

ing function F behaves in the M C phase. Each g(r;�)

hasa correlation cone ofsize l� �1=z. The carswithin

thisconearecorrelated with theoneatsitex0 attim et0
as�2(��1)=z . The integration overx0 and r in Eq.(18)

yields

G � N s � l� �
2(��1)=z

� N s�
(2��1)=z

; (20)

where the correlation conesl� �1=z are assum ed to be

sm allwith respect to the road size N s. The exponent

is equalto � = 1

2
,such that G � N s,and that F ap-

proachesa constantin the lim it�=Nz
s ! 0.

This estim ate fails to take into account �nite-size ef-

fects.Correlationsaretruncated nearthetworoad edges

(allinform ation isentering thegarage).Thelossterm is

ofthe order

2

Z l

0

dx0 (l� x0)�
2(��1)=z

� l
2
l
2(��1)

� �
2�=z

: (21)

ThissuggeststhatG isofthe form

G = N s

�

a� b
�1=z

N s

+ � � �

�

; (22)

with constants a and b, and suggests that the scaling

function F (�) isanalytic atshorttim es in the param e-

ter � = �1=z=N s instead of�0 = �=Nz
s. O ur num erical

resultsshown in Fig.9(a)areconsistentwith this.

In the opposite lim it,�;�0 ! 1 ,where tim e is large

com pared to thelength oftheroad,allcorrelation cones

are lim ited and equalto l’ N s,and G behaves as in

Eq.(14),such that

G � N s � l� g(0;�;
1

2
N s;N s)� N s e

�a(� =N
z

s
)
: (23)

O urnum ericalresultsin Fig.9(b)areconsistentwith this

aswell.

B .Inside the C phase

In the C phase,the uctuations scale with the sam e

exponentsasin theM C phase,butthenonzerogroup ve-

locity vg = 1� 2�r changescom pletely theappearanceof

correlation functions,like G (N s;�).The density-density

correlationsspread just like in the M C phase,but only

with respectto them oving fram eofreferenceand with r

replaced by ~r= r+ vg�.The correlation function g(r;t)

scales as a power law g � �2(��1)=z at ~r = vg� (i.e.,

r = 0)but exponentially atnonzero r. The uctuation

cones,l� t1=z,areslanted and m ovewith the ow.

Figure10showsG (N s;�)insidetheC phaseasafunc-

tion oftim e� forvariousroad sizesNs.Itdecayslinearly

untilhitting zero at�ight = N s=vg(� T),and then itre-

m ainsatzero.Alluctuationsm ove with the group ve-

locity vg to the rightand reach the garageata constant

rate.Afteronetim eofight,T,allcorrelationswith the

initialcon�guration have disappeared. The rounding in

G atT isoforder�t� T 1=z,and isdue to the broad-

ening oftherem aining correlation conesjustbeforethey

areabsorbed by the garage.
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C .Inside the N phase

In theN phase,theuctuationsin thetotalnum berof

carson theroad,G (N s;0),arenotproportionaltoN s but

areonly oforderone.Thegarageisnotm acroscopically

occupied any m ore and actsvery m uch like an ordinary

road site. Figure 11 showsthe behaviorofG (N s;�)in-

sidetheN phase.Thetotalnum berofcarsin thesystem

isconserved,such thatG reducesto

G (N s;�)= hNp(t0 + �)Np(t0)i� N
2

p; (24)

and behaves sim ilar to the autocorrelator g(0;�). The

group velocity isnonzero,and therefore G decaysexpo-

nentially fast. However,because ofPBC,G com esback

to live,like a lighthouse lightbeam ,afterevery tim e-of-

ight intervalT(= N s=vg),with an am plitude oforder

T 2(��1)=z and with a tem poralwidth oforderl� T 1=z.

D .A t the C -N transition

Figure 12 showshow G (N s;�) at the C -N transition

decaysin tim eforvarioussystem sizes.Atsm all�,itde-

cayslinearly,ratherlikein theC phase,butthen itseem s

tooscillatewith aperiod determ ined bythetim e-of-ight

tim escaleT;G (N s;�)goesthrough zeroataboutt’
1

2
T

and showsa strong anticorrelation att’ T (the m axi-

m um liesjustbeforeit).

Figure 13 illustrateshow the transm ission ofinform a-

tion through the garage com m ences at the phase tran-

sition. Suppose we approach the transition point from

the C phase following a line ofconstant �. In the C

phase,these lines coincide with lines ofconstant group

velocity. (In the N phase,vg is constant along lines of

constant �o.) So nothing changes on the road untilwe

hit the transition point,and G decays linearly to zero

and rem ainszero afterone tim e-of-ighttim e scale. At

the transition point,G transform sabruptly into the os-

cillatory shape,with an anticorrelation afteronetim eof

ight. After that,it reduces inside the N phase to the

lighthouse shape,in which G (N s;0) oscillates in phase

and doesnotscalewith N s any m ore.

The anticorrelations at the C -N transition point are

intriguing and need to beexplained.Im aginea localized

positive density uctuation atthe beginning ofthe road

attim e t0. In the M C phase,it sim ply sits there while

broadening asl� �1=z � �2=3 and weakening in am pli-

tude as�2(��1)=z � ��2=3 . In the C phase,itbroadens

and weakensin the sam em anner,buttravelslikea soli-

tary wave to the right with velocity vg = 1 � 2�r and

dropsoutofthe road afterone tim e-of-ightunitT. In

theN phase,itbehavesvery m uch thesam e,exceptthat

the positive density uctuation creates a de�cit inside

the garage since the num ber ofcars in the garage is �-

nite,such thatfewercarscan be puton the road in the

im m ediatewakeofthepositiveuctuation.Therefore,in

theN phase,every positiveuctuation carriesacom pen-

sating (again localized)negative tailwith it. Figure 14

illustratesthedi�erenceschem atically,and ournum erical

sim ulationscon�rm thispicture.

O ne could say thatin the N phase positive and neg-

ativelocalexcitationsarebound in pairs,and thatthey

unbind attheN -C transition.O n approach ofthe tran-

sition from the N side, the width ofthe negative tail

grows,butwith conserved totalarea (equalto the area

ofthe positive partofthe excitation),because the aver-

age num ber ofcars in the garage increasestowards the

transition (and diverges) and therefore the reduced car

outputisbeing spread overm oretim e.Atthetransition

pointitself,thenegativetailhasvanished,exceptforthe

�nite-sizescaling e�ectoforder(N s)
�1=2 .

Local excitations, thus, behave quite interestingly.

However,they donotexplain thedi�erencein thebehav-

iorofG atthetransition pointand in theC phase.These

solitary waves do not deplete the garage su�ciently to

trigger its bottom because at the transition point the

num berofparked carsstilldivergesas
p
N s.

O nly nonlocalexcitations,which encom passtheentire

system ,are able to em pty outthe garage. Consideran

excitation where the density ofcarsisglobally and uni-

form ly enhanced alongtheentireroad,�i = �r+ �.This

requiresthatthe num berofcarsto be taken outofthe

garageshould be proportionalto the road length N s.In

the C phase,those willnot deplete the garage because

the num ber ofparked cars is also proportionalto N s.

Such a � regim entofextra carsm archeswith group ve-

locity vg to the right,reaches the end ofthe road,and

thus returns to the garage at a rate uniform ly in tim e,

row by row. Throughoutthisprocess,the garage isnot

awareoftheexistenceoftheregim entsincewedid nothit

its bottom and because the inform ation cones l� �1=z

on theroad do notbroaden fastenough com pared to the

group velocity tom aintain itsm em ory atthegarageexit.

Thisim pliesthattheexactstationarystaterebuildsitself

in the wakeofthe regim ent,and also thatthe enhanced

road density decays linearly in tim e and vanishes com -

pletely after one tim e ofight T,just like our G as a

function oftim e �.

Atthetransition point,thegarageonly containsN p �p
N s cars,so thatthe sam etype ofglobaluniform exci-

tation can only havean am plitudeoforder(N s)
�1=2 ,and

alwaysdepletesthegarage.Thisregim entofcarstravels

to the right with velocity vg,just like in the C phase,

but in its wake the garage cannot rebuild the station-

ary statebecauseitisem pty.A depleted road density is

established in the wake ofthe enhanced excitation,and

thusanticorrelationsbuild up,and afteronetim eofight

the averagedensity ofcarson the road isbelow norm al

(and a surplus ofcars resides in the garage). This ex-

plains qualitatively the oscillatory behaviorofG atthe

transition pointand the anticorrelationsatT.
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E.A t the M C -N transition

ThecorrelationsattheM C-N transition arelessspec-

tacularthan atthe C -N transition. The group velocity

iszero insidetheM C phase,and stillrem ainszero atthe

M C-N transition.O nly insidetheN phase,doesitstart

to shift continuously away from zero. Figure 15 shows

how G scalesatthe M C � N transition. These num er-

icalresultsare alm ostthe sam e asthose inside the M C

phasein Fig.9.

Recalltheargum entaboutthebehaviorofG (�;Ns)in-

side the M C phase (in section IX A ),and im agine how

this was m odi�ed at the M C-N transition. The factor

N s in Eq.(20)representsthenum berofcarson theroad

(the num berofsitesx0 thatare occupied). Thisshould

bem odi�ed to �oN s� a
p
N s,sincethenum berofparked

cars scales as
p
N s. The other term s,the spreading in

tim eofthecorrelation conesand theautocorrelationson

theroad,arelikely unchanged.Such di�erencesaresub-

tle and notsurprisingly num erically invisible.

X .SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper,we presented the scaling properties of

dynam ic condensate phase transitions in term s of an

1D asym m etricexclusion processwith a parking garage.

There are two typesofcondensate phases:the m axim al

current (M C) phase,where the road controls the den-

sity ofcarson the road,and the condensate (C )phase,

wherethe garage(asa reservoir)controlsthe num berof

carson theroad.Theexistenceofagroup velocityiscru-

cialforunderstanding the behaviorsofcorrelationsand

thedensity pro�lesin thesetwo phasesand atthephase

transitions.

Atboth condensatetransitions,the num berofparked

cars scales as N p � N
yp
s with yp = 1

2
, while on ap-

proach ofthe transition,the density ofparked carsvan-

isheslinearly with thecontrolparam eters(thetotalden-

sity ofcarsin the system and the exitprobability from

the garage)�p � j�j�,with � = 1. Also,the transition

pointsrepresentthe onsetofcom m unication ofinform a-

tion through the garage.Thisleadsto interesting auto-

correlations in the num ber ofparked cars,particularly

attheC -N transition,dueto thenonzero group velocity

and associated tim e-of-ighte�ects.

O ur parking garage m odelis a bare-bone version of

dynam ic Bose condensation and ofqueuing phenom ena,

like tra�c jam s. The fundam entalissue thatneedsfur-

therstudy iswhethertheabovescaling behavior,in par-

ticularthe valuesofthe criticalexponents,areuniversal

or not. How do m ore realistic interactionsbetween the

carson the road change this? Do the sim pli�cationsin

the tra�c jam s,like a stationary truck versusa m oving

oneand ignoringthespatialstructureinsidethequeueof

carsbehind itby collapsing them (piling them up)into

a \garage," a�ectthe exponents?

There is som e evidence suggesting that the expo-

nents are indeed robust, e.g., in the Janowsky and

Lebowitz [11]m odel,the sam e sim ple K PZ-type values

oftheexponentsappearin theuctuationsofthequeue,

although a detailed study ofthe queuing transition it-

selfneedsstillto be perform ed.In addition,introducing

short-range car-car interactions [15,21]do not seem to

changethe exponentseither[22].
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